Mercury Outboards 2008

service bulletin bulletin no 2008-04r1 oem no 2008-03r1 circulate to sales manager accounting service manager technician parts manager the information in this document is confidential and protected by copyright and is the property of mercury marine, clean used 2008 mercury 150 hp verado 4 stroke 25 standard rotation outboard motor model number 150cvf l4 serial number 1b701626 weight 518 lbs 170 175 psi compression on all 4 cylinders 208 hours logged on computer, i have a 2008 25 hp mercury 4 stroke outboard with efi has new water pump but light comes on and engine quits boating question, issuu is a digital publishing platform that makes it simple to publish magazines catalogs newspapers books and more online easily share your publications and get them in front of issue, 6m4h39 used 2008 mercury 90elpt efi 90hp 4 stroke outboard boat motor 20 shaft 6m4h39 used 2008 mercury 90elpt efi 90hp 4 stroke outboard boat motor 20 shaft skip navigation mercury marine, 2008 115 hp mercury efi 4 stroke fuel problem engine recently just started running extremely poorly at one moment cruising along at 4500 to 5000 rpm the next moment hard to keep from dying then back to running just great could a low and or high pressure fuel filter fuel module fuel injectors or be the problem, clean used 2008 mercury 115 hp 4 cylinder 4 stroke 20 outboard motor model number 115epl4ts serial number 1b708459 weight 401 lbs 215 220 psi compression on all 4 cylinders, outboard motors nobody makes a more reliable powerful and efficient lineup of outboard motors than mercury verado pro x fourstroke seapro and jet backed by decades of innovation and leadership mercury outboard motors are built to go the distance delivering legendary performance driven by forward thinking technology, a total of 73 mercury dealers qualified for the service csi award for 2008 91 in 2009 104 in 2010 87 in 2011 87 in 2012 63 in 2013 86 in 2014 125 in 2015 144 in 2016 206 in 2017 and 234 in 2018 the csi score for each dealer is kept and monitored by mercury marine, some mercury outboard decals are oem we pursue to meet oem specifications and also we have our original designs these mercury outboard decals are made from the best quality media marine grade outdoor vinyl and will last for years if properly applied our mercury outboard decals are laminated fully waterproof and uv stable, mercury marine lower units mercury marine lower unit gearcases filter sort by featured price low to high price high to low alphabetically a z alphabetically z a date old to new date new to old best selling view grid, view and download mercury mariner 2008 owner s manual online mercury 2008 mariner owner s guide mariner 2008 automobile pdf manual download mercury mariner 2008 2008 owner s manual pull the cushion to the outboard side of the vehicle to install the rear cushion 1 push the cushion to the inboard side of the vehicle, mercury outboard lemon mercury outboard lemon if there's a lemon in a field of oranges i'll pick it and i bought a lemon of a mercury outboard engine, my final letter to pat mackey president of mercury marine in fond du lac wisconsin august 5 2008 dear mr mackey, download a 2008 thru 2012 mercury 15 20 horsepower fourstroke outboard repair manual instantly a downloadable repair manual also termed factory service manual is a book of repair instructions that describes the maintenance service and repair procedures for the complete engine, the 2008 mercury mariner receives an all new look including new front and rear fascias headlamps taillamps and mercury s signature waterfall grille on the inside the mariner has new seats, the 2008 mercury mariner is a compact four door suv that comes in three trim levels base inline 4 base v6 and premier the base mariners come with 16 inch alloy wheels foglights privacy glass, mercury diesel mercury diesel engines offer a sophisticated diesel engine experience advanced turbocharging and injection technologies produce a powerband thats carefully calibrated for marine performance and outstanding economy, 2008 mercury outboard motor prices and values select mercury outboard motors models below a leading name in marine engines mercury is recognized for producing top quality outboard motors as well as the mercruiser line of inboard engines founded in 1939 by the talented engineer businessman carl kiekhaefer the mercury brand of boating engines, just to confirm a rumor that is going around that some mercury outboards are in fact yamaha outboards with a mercury brand name on them mr curious jul 26 2008 1, shop crowley marine for 2008 mercury outboard offering discount prices on oem parts for over 45 years fast 3 95 shipping available, mercury outboard motor 2008 90hp 4 stroke 5 000 00 mercury outboard motor 2008 model90hp 4 stroke serial number 1b594572 this motor runs and starts pumps water some marks and scratches from usual wear and tear inspections are welcome and recommended located in gympie qld please contact angela on 0439 811 325 for more info and to inspect 132944194820, we also have other 2008 mercury outboards for sale mercury 2 5hp new in box 4 stroke 810 00 mercury 115hp 4 stroke 8770 00 efi mercury 40 hp 4 stroke 5220 00 efi plus many more email us for the hp you are looking for, mercury is also the leader in four stroke technology with the most modern and the broadest range of four stroke outboards in the industry this brochure is an invitation to discover the world of mercury a world of pleasure excitement and freedom, 2008 mercury outboard 150hp optimax 2 5l 25 lower unit see more like this 2008 mercury 115hp efi outboard 4 stroke pressure sensor pre owned 50 00 buy it now mercury verado outboard 2008 225hp oil cooler assy good working order 301 hours see more like this 2008 mercury 75hp efi 4 stroke 1 73l outboard fuel rail 8m0030513 pre owned, lookup mercury marine outboard motor parts by engine model and buy discount parts and accessories from our large online inventory, mercury marine s primary business is outboard motors mercury outboards 30 hp and less are made by tohatsu in japan mercury marine builds 40 50 and 60 horsepower outboard motors in euzhou china mercury also manufactures engines over 75 horsepower at its facility in fond du lac in wisconsin impeller for a 50 hp mercury outboard it is a 3 cylinder 2 stroke the
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**Description:**

This manual covers a comprehensive range of topics related to the maintenance and repair of 2008 Mercury outboard motors. It includes detailed instructions, diagrams, and troubleshooting guides for various models and issues. The manual is designed to help mechanics and boat owners understand and perform repairs on both gasoline and electric outboard motors.

**Contents:**
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**Key Features:**

- Step-by-step repair instructions
- Clear diagrams and illustrations
- Work sheets and checklists

This manual is an essential resource for anyone involved in the maintenance and repair of 2008 Mercury outboard motors. It provides comprehensive guidance that is both practical and detailed, ensuring that users can perform repairs safely and effectively.